WHAT'S WRONG WITH AMERICA?
The TNEC Hands These Findings To Congress!

Since '29 We've Known of Trouble in Our Economy . . . Has TNEC Fix It?

Ever since that turbulent October day in 1929 when billions of dollars flowed like a flood on the New York Stock Exchange and we found our prosperity was nothing but a dream, America has been supported by the government and what to do about it.

It's been one continuous 15-year argument, with nothing but the fact that we could agree on the book form. Now, the TNEC report, you would agree, should be the final one. There wasn't much of a report to date, and when the report comes, we would say, "I wonder if the vaccine works?"

Union - G.E. Negotiations
Open Monday, April 21st.

On Monday, April 21st, the union delegates from all the G.E. Locals meet with the G.E. Management to negotiate the 10 cents an hour increase. This conference to resume negotiations on the wage question was requested by the G.E. Management following our March 25th Mass Meeting.

CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS

In this same conference, Union G.E. contract modifications will also be negotiated. The following major points will be negotiated:

1. 10 cents an hour increase.
2. 10 per cent bonus for second shift employees.
3. Sundays and observed Holidays to be paid at the rate of double time.
4. There shall be no change in rates because of change in operators, (minor, majors or females).

READ "PM" FOR LABOR NEWS

That you will never see in the Schenectady Union-Star or the Schenectady Gazette.

PM—New York City Daily Newspaper

will keep you fully informed of everything in the Labor Field.

We urge our members to make arrangements to get PM daily.

G.E. Laments in Midst of Plenty!

Schenectady Union Star and the Schenectady Gazette bear down 54 stories in G.E. Rail Profits for the first quarter of 1941.

Is the first proof of what the readers of recruitment circulars are enjoying? The good news of employment in the union wages of the country.

The union—don't be a renegade!

To the Non-Members:

What are you doing about getting the 10 cents an hour increase?
Are you going to take the 30 cents an hour wage?
Your share is in this Union—stand by with your fellow workers to achieve a better American standard of living — JOIN THE UNION — DON'T BE A RENEGADE!
Sacrificing For Defense

"It is the patriotic duty of all American citizens to contribute to the war effort in whatever way they can."-Unknown

THE UPPER CRUST

U. S. Steel and Bethlehem

Grant 1o: An Hour Increase

The U.S. Steel and Bethlehem Steel Corporation have agreed to raise the wages of their workers by 10 cents per hour. The new wage rate will be effective immediately and is expected to increase the company's profits by 5%.

C.I.O. Always Anxious To
Settle Labor Disputes!

CIO President William Green has stated that the CIO is always ready to mediate labor disputes. "We believe in the power of collective bargaining to resolve conflicts and improve working conditions."-William Green, CIO President

ORIGIONAL TORN